**Links to AAUP sites**

- AAUP-WSU -- [http://www.wright.edu/administration/aaup/aaup.html](http://www.wright.edu/administration/aaup/aaup.html)
- National office of AAUP -- [www.aaup.org](http://www.aaup.org)
- **The Academe Blog** (opinions published there do not necessarily represent the policies of AAUP or AAUO-WSU) -- [http://academeblog.org/](http://academeblog.org/)
- **Academe Blog posts by Marty Kich, AAUP-WSU President**, broadly segregated by topic, not necessarily Ohio-specific in scope
  - Ohio Higher Ed -- [https://ohiohighered.wordpress.com/](https://ohiohighered.wordpress.com/)
  - Ohio Labor -- [https://ohiolabor.wordpress.com/](https://ohiolabor.wordpress.com/)
  - Ohio Politics -- [https://reohiopolitics.wordpress.com/](https://reohiopolitics.wordpress.com/)
  - Stuff for a Slow Day -- [https://stuffforaslowday.wordpress.com/](https://stuffforaslowday.wordpress.com/)
- **Links to individual chapters** -- [http://www.aaup.org/about/aaup-chapter-websites](http://www.aaup.org/about/aaup-chapter-websites)
- **Links to state conferences** -- [http://www.aaup.org/about/state-conferences](http://www.aaup.org/about/state-conferences)
- **Rutgers University AAUP chapter** -- a long-established collective bargaining chapter at a large research university -- [http://www.rutgersaaup.org/](http://www.rutgersaaup.org/)
- **University of Toledo AAUP chapter** -- a collective bargaining chapter at one of WSU’s sister institutions -- [http://www.utaaup.com/](http://www.utaaup.com/)
- **University of Akron AAUP chapter** -- another sister institution, where the faculty’s relatively recent campaign for collective bargaining rights was an overwhelming success -- [http://akronaaup.org/blog/](http://akronaaup.org/blog/)

**Other links**

- Ohio Board of Regents / University System of Ohio -- [https://ohiohighered.org/](https://ohiohighered.org/)
- **Ohio Revised Code Title 41 - Chapter 17** (“ORC”, that is, Ohio state law) governing Public Employees’ Collective Bargaining -- [http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4117](http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4117)